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 CTR USCENTCOM/CCJ6-RDF

From:   USA SSG NG CSTC-A CJTF PH  +
20KABUL+20EMBASSY_CN=RECIPIENTS_CN=                                                                

Sent: Thursday, April 19, 2007 3:10 AM
To:   USA Col USMC 201st ARSIC-C PeC;  L USA LtCol USMC 

 
Cc: BCT TF Phoenix; USA CPT USA 41st 

BCT TF Phoenix;    USA 1LT USA 41st BCT CJTF Phoenix
Subject: RE: SOLATIA Payment Option

Importance: High

Attachments: Solatia ROE Card.pdf

Solatia ROE 
Card.pdf

Sir,

I'm working on the paperwork to start the process to request Solatia funds for the 
deceased child.  This could take a couple days to get approved, so I wanted to start the 
process now.

I need to know who will be the POC at RC Central for the Young boy who was seriously 
injured resulting in death from an auto accident.  I'll need to know the child's name, and
who we will be paying and their relationship.  We need to act on this ASAP, so we can pay 
the family in a timely manner.  Thank you.

SSG, Legal NCOIC
CJTF Phoenix V

DSN#:

-----O
From:                     USA 1LT USA 41st BCT CJTF Phoenix
Sent:                      2007 11:58 AM
To:                 USA Col USMC 201st RSAC-C PeC ;                  USA LtCol USMC RSAC 
Cent
Cc:                  USA LTC NG 41st BCT TF Phoenix;               USA SSG NG CSTC-A CJTF 
PHOE                     USA CPT USA 41st BCT TF Phoe
Subject: SOLATIA Payment Option
Importance: High

Gentlemen,

I am writing you regarding the recent death of a young boy as the result of an accident 
with a     and the recent shooting of an ANP officer.
Both of these cases may be appropriate for Solatia payments.  Solatia payments are 
intended to be a quick, gratuitous payment to Afghan Nationals as an expression of 
sympathy to a victim or a victim's family in connection with an injury, death or damage 
involving U.S. Forces.
These payments do not replace or preclude claim payments a victim may be entitled to 
through the normal military claims process, however in both of the above mentioned 
instances if the U.S. is not at fault future claims may be denied based on a  variety of 
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contact us with the relevant facts regarding the accident, injured parties and their 
families.
Please do not hesitate to contact us with any questions you may have.
Thank you.

V/R

Assistant Staff Judge Advocate
TF Phoe
CP PHX:
CELL:
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